
PAUL BUNYAN RIDERS SNOWMOBILE CLUB  
                 P.O. Box 61, Lakewood, WI  54138 

                     JANUARY 2021 NEWSLETTER 

 

Dear Paul Bunyan Members, 

We hope everyone had a great holiday season, and you are now currently doing a daily “Snow Dance” in an 
attempt to make this dry weather pattern go away. Even though Covid continues to drag its feet, the Bob 
Prasser crews have worked diligently to brush and mow the trails, and complete the groomer and drag 
maintenance so everything is ready to go. All we need is Mother Nature to bless us with enough snow that 
would allow Oconto County to open the trails.  

Although we have not had a club membership meeting recently, we want to keep everyone informed on what 
is happening behind the scenes related to the Snow Fun Day Fundraiser.  A small group of us met with Russ 
Kralovetz a few weeks ago to discuss the possibility of having an abbreviated Snow Fun Day event at 
Waubee on January 30th, knowing that at a very minimum, we would need to have a venue for the 
drawings of the $100 Raffle Ticket, the $10 Raffle Ticket, and the Poker Run Winners.   

We wanted to understand the CDC guidelines that he follows for his restaurant patrons related to masks, 
social distancing, and temperature screening. And, since he also has had weddings in the lower level 
without incident, we wanted his advice on whether we could safely sponsor a small event, as well.  
Following his advice, we have devised a plan that we feel will assure the safety and well-being of our 
volunteers, as well as the general public attending the event.   
 
 The Snow Fun Day Event will run from 3:00pm to 7:00pm. The Fisheree will be postponed this year.  
 The meat raffle should be ready to start at 3:00pm.  The tickets will be $2.00 a piece, and we have decided 

on 25 spins, with 4 winners per spin. A combination of meat raffles and 50-50 raffles will take place 
throughout the day up to the point of the first raffle ticket drawing (~5:00pm). 

 Meat Raffle ticket sales will be social-distanced with a table located at 2 different locations on opposite 
sides of the downstairs area. There will be 2 sellers at each table located on opposite ends of the table(s). 
Another person will be positioned at least 12 feet from the sellers keeping the line of people back. One 
person at a time will approach the table when called upon to do so.  The three people at each table 
location will be wearing masks and/or face shields (6 people needed). See diagram below.  
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 The Snow Fun Day ticket sales table will be located at another location social-distanced from the others.  

Based on the rate of sales, either 1 or 2 sellers will be at the table, and another person keeping the line 
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back. The three people at that table location will be wearing masks and/or face shields (3 people 
needed). Same Diagram as Page 1. 

 The Poker Run/Clothing Sales will require another table, with 2 people at that table social-distanced from 
each other. Since the timing of people coming to the table is spread apart, a third person would not be 
needed. The 2 people at the table location will be wearing masks and/or face shields (2 people needed).  

 The people arriving need to be provided a mask and screened for their body temperature. A person will 
be wearing a mask and/or a face shield, and will be located adjacent to the stairs or elevator. The 
threshold for turning away a person is 101.3 degrees (1 person needed). 

 The basement layout for social-distancing guests is 12-14 tables, or less. They will again be positioned in 
two lines, but there will be space between each table. The table & chairs will have to be cleaned & 
disinfected each time people leave (2 people needed) 

 Spin Wheel Head Table (Spin Wheel Caller, Treasurer, Voucher Runner, New Series Ticket Runner) (2 
people needed) 

 50-50 Ticket Sales (2 persons needed)  
 Meat Cooler Runners (2 persons needed)  
 Floaters (2 persons needed)  
 Raffle Ticket Support (Coordinator, Assistant & Recorder) (3 persons needed) 

If you are interested in volunteering for any of these positions, please email paulbunyanriders@gmail.com or 
call Diane Fitzpatrick at 715-340-8824. The Snow Fun Day event is our major fundraiser that allows us to 
provide some of the best trails in Northern Oconto County. 

Thank you in advance for your support. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Bunyan Riders Snowmobile Club 

 

                                                                         


